VILLA ANOUK

 FRIENDS

CORFU
Bedrooms: 3

Bathrooms:3

Guests: 6

This is a fabulous property in Corfu and a place where one can totally relax. Villa
Anouk is a luxury villa for holiday rental in Corfu and is a truly idyllic hideaway
that o ers guests complete peace and tranquility while enjoying a breathtaking
position and stunning views, yet only a short walk from the village and the
nearest harbor. With its many spoiling features, Villa Anouk is a much sought
after three-bedroom property, sleeping six in luxury. Each bedroom has an ensuite bathroom and shower. A plasma television and state of the art Sonos music
system in the sitting room, TVs in all the bedrooms and Wi-Fi all contribute to the
contemporary comfort and convenience the house o ers its guests, all year
round.
An extraordinary feeling of light and space is created by the seven French windows leading o the
spectacular sitting room area and its classic open plan design, with a striking “Venetian tower”, containing
two of the three bedrooms, makes Anouk a much admired and incredibly sought after property with rare
sea frontage. The stunning open-plan sitting room area is dominated by a traditional Cor ot replace. The
room is beautifully furnished with comfortable sofas and armchairs creating a room for all seasons and
o ers a particularly cozy ambience in the Spring and the Autumn, when the nights can be cooler.

A wrap-around terrace that is almost integral with the inside living space, has sumptuous day beds, sun
loungers and chairs with spectacular views of the sea, sky, Kaparelli Island and of the Albanian mountains
across the channel. The covered loggia, barbecue and a large oval dining table seating eight, ensures that
this brilliant combination of integral inside and outside living is the natural gathering point and the perfect
entertaining space, enabling guests to drift inside and out with ease.
The grounds are inter-planted with cypress, oak, judas trees, carob, pomegranates, olives and other
indigenous vegetation. Villa Anouk is cited in the same estate with Villa Amelie and can be rented jointly
or independently.

Features

 Private In nity Swimming Pool
 A/C
 Wi-Fi
 TV/Satelite/DVD

 Sonos Music System, Spotify, i-Pod docking in
all bedrooms

 Under oor Heating
 Safe box in all rooms

Layout
Ground Level


1 Interchangeable Twin Bedroom (can be converted into a double bed), with en-suite shower room and
private terrace



Large open plan Sitting room and Dining Area with table for up to 8 guests, leading to terrace and
outside dining and entertaining areas



Kitchen with American drinks fridge and Ice machines

Upper Level


1 Interchangeable Super King Size Bedroom (can be converted into a twin-bedded room) with en-suite
shower room.



1 Twin Bedroom, with en-suite shower room (can't be converted into a double bed)

Sustainability


Natural water collected from the winter rains for house use



Grey water recycled for irrigation and used for all the outdoor garden plants



Solar lighting of the garden, woodland and pathways



Floatron pool technology (reduced chlorine)

Outdoor Area


Private Swimming Pool with corner viewing seats  BBQ



Dining Area



Path leading to the Sea



Lounge Area



Sunken Pool Terrace

 Daily Maid Service
 Change of linen twice a week
 Welcome Basket

 Signature Toiletries
Travel Assistance

 Concierge Assistance

Services


Bespoke Concierge Services



Yacht & Helicopter Charter



Private Chef & Cooks



Child Care



Transport & Transfers



Bespoke Experiences & Activities

For more information please visit our BS Services section.

Distances
Airport: 36.2 klm / 48 min drive
Port: 33.8 klm / 44 min drive
Town: 34.9 klm / 46 min drive
Beach: Walking Distance

